WELDING TECHNOLOGY
ATA DEGREE
(90+ credits of specialized training)

MANUFACTURING
CAREER PATHWAY

Manufacturing Core +
2 Micro-Certificate
Trade Specialty Options

Inspectors, Testers, Sorters, Samplers, & Weighers
519061 $21.44 ($19.83)
Industrial Maintenance Technician
499042 $16.65
Entry CNC Operator, Metal & Plastic
514011 $14.52 ($13.49)
Entry CAD Designer
173019 $11.14 ($15.83)
Team Assembly Technician
512092 $14.52
Electromechanical Equipment Assemblers
512023 $14.75

MANUFACTURING FOUNDATIONS
CERTIFICATE
(32-44 credits)

COMPOSITES TECHNICIAN
CERTIFICATE
(33 credits)

Fiberglass Laminators, Fabricators
512091 $15.57 ($15.63)
Composite Laminators $18.00
Injection Molding & Casting Workers
519195 $13.69
Materials Technician
512091 $15.57

Entry or Mean hourly wages for WA State & Northwest Workforce Development Area (NWDA). Wages in parenthesis reflect NWDA data.

Micro-certificates provide specific skill development to enhance entry-level employability options or provide preparation for continuing education in a trade specialty.